Broken and damaged sewers, laterals, and manholes are responsible for wet weather inflow and infiltration (III) that cause combined and sanitary sewer overflows (CSOs and SSOs). Management of wet weather overflows is a fertile field forOIS technology. By using geographic information in mapping, facilities management, and work order management, a wastewater system manager can develop a detailed capital improvement program or operations and maintenance plan of the collection system. This chapter shows OIS applications for inspection and maintenance work order management, TV inspection of sewers, thematicmappingofmanhole and sewer inspection data, and creation of service lateral maps from the sewer inspection data. Real world examples and case studies are presented to show how OIS can be used for improved inspection and maintenance of collection systems.
Introduction
We are living in an information age. The time has come for all the collection system operators and managers to benefit from one of the most promising and exciting information technologies of the information age-the use of Geographic Information Systems (GIS) . This chapter presents a OIS-based collection system inspection and maintenance program.
GIS can help in the following areas of collection system inspection and maintenance:
1. work order management; 2. TV inspection of sewers; 3. thematic mapping of the manhole and sewer inspection data; and 4. creation of service lateral maps from the TV inspection logs.
GIS-Based Work Order Management
Conventional work order management requires searching and printing appr0-priate sewer system maps and manual completion ofpaper forms. OIS can be used to prepare work orders simptyby clicking on the 4esired sewer ormanhole in theOIS map. When the user clicks on an object, a work order inspection form is displayed that can be filled out by the user by entering work infonnation or selecting predefined actions from drop down lists. The completed work order form and COtTeSpOnding map area can be printed for inspection and maintenance crews. The entire process simply takes a few minutes compared to the conventional method oflocating and copying maps and typing the work order forms, which usually takes several hours.
OIS-based work order management requires Automated Mapping! Facili- Shamsi (2000) . Software with an AM focus provides better data editing and mapping capabilities and may require an PM add-on to provide work order management functions. Software with an FM focus provides work order management functions but may lack the data maintenance functions. Some projects may require a combination of both the AM and PM focus software products. For The difference between Cityworks and other work management solutions is its OIS-centric approach. Cityworks does not treat the OIS as subordinate to the work management system. Instead of "integrating" work management system with GIS, it uses the GIS as a work management system (Aztec&, 1999).
GIS-Based Work Order Memtlgement

GIS-Based TV Inspection of Sewers
Closed circuit TV (CCTV) inspection of sewers is the most effective and economical method of pinpointing the sources ofIlI. For instance, the City of Boston (Massachusetts, USA) has conducted 12 million ft (37,000 m) of TV inspection. Using an inspection cost of one dollar per foot, the cost of collecting this information is at least twelve million dollars US. TV inspection videotapes contain a wealth of useful information about the state of a collection system, yet they are treated as single-use items. Video tapes and inspection log sheets are usually stuffed away in filing cabinets where accessing the information is difficult and time-consuming (Criss, 2000) .
GIS can be used as a "document management system" for TV inspection data. The valuable infonnation hidden in the TV inspection videotapes can be converted to useful computer data that can be retrieved from. the click of a mouse, eliminating the need for a TV and a video cassette recorder (VCR). Digital movies can easily be incorporated in multimedia presentations for the decision makers when requesting collection system rehabilitation funds. They can also be integrated into a GIS database for convenient display by clicking on a sewer map.
There are several methods formigratingfrom VHS tapes to digital movies. The simplest method converts existing VHS tapes to multimedia computer files (digital movies). The hardware required for this method includes TV, VCR, multi-media computer, writable CD-ROM (CD burner), and video capture card. Video capture cards allow display of TV or VCR output on a computer. They cost US$l 50-1 500 and are available both as internal and external devices. A video editing software, like Digital Video Producer from. Asymetrix Corporation, is also required. It is usually bundled with the video capture card. The VCR is connected to the computer using A V cables. When a tape is played in the VCR, the user sees the video on the TV and on the computer screen. The video editing software has a VCR-like console with play, stop, and record buttons. When the record button is pressed from. the software, the computer starts to record the video being played in a computer file, usually in A VI or MPEG format. The file recording stops when the STOP button is clicked. Usuallyonlyminimovies of selected video segments showing problem areas are captured because these computer files can be very large. For example, as-IS second video segment recorded in color with sound can be 30-60 MB in size. Sound can be turned off to reduce the file size. Finally, in order to free up the computer hard disk space, the recorded digital movies are copied on CD-ROMs or DVDs. Raw video files can be compressed to optimize disk and CD space. A CD-ROM cannot store more than 15-30 minute of uncompressed data. However, in compressed fonnat, such as MPEG-1 or MPEG-2, 1-1.5 hours of video can be stored on a CD-ROM and 6-12 hours on a DVD. The CD-ROMs or DVDs can be stored in one central location, turning the countless hours spent retrieving inspection records into productive time. Figure 14 .2 shows a sample mini movie for a collapsed pipe.
A more advanced method performs "digitization" rather than "conversion" of the video tapes using special software. For example, Pearpoint® from Pearpoint Inc. (Thousand Palms, California, USA, www.pearpoint.com)uses advanced optical character recognition (OCR) technology to read the footage count displayed on the monitor screen. This allows the Pearpoint system to provide indexing of sewer records against the footage shown on the original videotape. The resulting CD-ROM will not only contain the original real time video but also a report. WUlCan from WmCan Am~ Inc. (Durango, Colorado, USA, www.wincanamerica.com) can integrate stored pictures, live videofrom the camera or VCR and stored movies in the pipe inspection database (Wmcan, 2001) .
In yet anotbermethod, digital video processing software is installed in the camera truck and linked to an existing tape system. For example, Pearpoint equipment users can interface the Pearpoint hardware directly with WinCan. This eliminates the need for a separate overlay system with encoder. Another example of this approach is PipeTech® Software Suite from Peninsular Technologies Inc. (Ada, Michigan, USA, www.pentcom). PipeTech captures and compresses video in real time and facilitates the recording of incident locations. Incidents are entered on an electronic log sheet and are automatically cross-referenced with their occurrences in the video. PipeTech eliminates the need for a TV, VCR, and VHS tapes in the video vehicle (PipeTech, 2000) .
In the most advanced method, no VHS tapes are involved at all. The sewer inspection video is recorded directly as a digital movie. This method requires installation of appropriate digital recording hardware in the camera truck. For example, Pearpoint Inc. manufactures several video pipeline inspection systems with 1 lux digital color video processing capability.
Once the digital movies have been created, they can be easily linked to a GIS database. This step requires adding a new field (e.g. movie_name) to the sewer theme. The video file names (with full pathname) are typed for each 
Thematic Mapping of Inspection Data
Some applications use information from several different databases or tables. For example, a smoke testing application might require information from manhole and customer account databases. h is inefficient and cumbersome to enterthe data from different tables in one table. Relational database tables allow accessing information from different tables without physically joining them.
A relational database stores information in records (rows) and fields (columns) and conducts searches by using data in specified fields of one table to find additional data in another field. This capability allows linkingtwo tables that have a common field. The common field can be used to link the GIS feature tables to virtually any external database Using the method descnbed above, the TV inspection logs can be integrated with the OIS database. This allows creation of thematic maps of sewer conditions. As descn"bed above, the successfill1inking of GIS features and inspection data requires that both the GIS database and inspection datahave a common 10. This would essentially require planning ahead before conducting field inspections to make sure that the inspection crews use the GIS IDs in their inspection reports.
GIS-based Service Laterals
Recent ID:tlow and Infiltration (III) studies have shown that service laterals are one of the most significant III contributors. They may generate up to 60% II L Unfortunately, most collection systems do not have tbemp of their service laterals. TVinspection logsprovideacouratelateral location information; which can be used to prepare the service lateral GIS map$. Porexampie, USFilterGIS Services has developed a "Wyemaker" AroVie"W extensiOn to create a map of service laterals (wyes). Developed using AreView Dialog Designer extension, this utility is a good example of GIS customization.
1'he TV inspection log sheets detail the condition of the sewer and the location of all service wyes. The Wyemaker extension will first create a database containing the wye information for each seWer main. The upstream and downstream. manhole identification numbers are entered. In this case, the sewer segment 10 is created by concatenating the upstream and downstream manholes. The sewer length from the inspection log is entered as well as the beginning distance (usually zero). The user then indicates the direction of the measurements, the wye measurement and the side of the line in which the wye is located. The direction of the measurements is the direction in which the line was inspected. The direction is either "against the flow" (from the downstream manhole to the upstream manhole), or "with the flow" (from the upstream manhole to the downstream manhole). Entering the direction of measurement and the side of the line eliminates the need for the user to recalculate distances if the line was measured against the flow. The calculations are automatically done by the extension and the position of the wye (right or left) is automatically switched if necessary. An example of a completed "Wye Input Form" is shown in Figure 14 .4. Once the form is completed, the user simply clicks on "Save Record" and the wye record is automatically saved to the wye table. When all records are entered, the database table is used to create a shapefile of the wyes. A sample lateral map creating using this method is shown in Figure 14 
Case Study
The four GIS inspection and maintenance applications described above were implemented for a small community located in the Washington County of Pennsylvania with population of 4,900 and a 1.5 MOD (65.6 litres/s) sewage treatment plant. This GIS project consisted of the following tasks:
1. develop manhole and sewer line coverages; 2. add manhole attributes from manhole inspection reports; 3. add sewer attributes from TV inspection logs; 4. develop service laterals coverage from TV inspection logs; 5. develop video coverage from TV inspection tapes; 6. add street names to the existing roads coverage; 7. align image and feature themes; and 8. package the information for delivery. Tasks 3, 4, and 5 were accomplished using the various techniques described in this chapter. Figure 14 .5 shows an ArcView project screen displaying a mini movie of root growth for a user specified location. Figure 14 .6 shows linkage of a manhole theme table in Arc View with the external manhole inspection table. The linkage is accomplished using the field "Mhid" of the manhole theme table and "Mh_id" of the manhole inspection table. The figure shows that when the manhole "MH9-2" is selected in the GIS theme table, of the TV inspection logs which contained information about the sewer defects, such as root growth, collapsed pipes, leaks, and break·in service, etc. The project was completed in six months at a cost ofUS$lS,OOO. We used various public domain GIS data to keep the project cost low. These data included United States Geological Survey (USGS) Digital Orthophoto Quarter Quadrangles (DOQQ), Digital Raster Graphics (ORG), and Digital Elevation Models (DEM).
Fifty mini movies were created from the existing VHS tapes and stored on five CD-ROMs. The movie files consisted ofuncompressed A VI files of 40-60 MB size and resulted in approximately three gigabytes of digital data.
Conclusions
GIS and multi-media technologies can be integrated to develop a user-friendly and GIS-based collection system. inspection and maintenance program. A GISbased TV inspection program eliminates the tedious tasks of documenting, storing, and retrieving the TV inspection data. Standard sewer and manhole inspection reports can be easily integrated with the OIS database to create thematic maps of manhole and pipe defects. These maps serve as excellent decision support tools for prioritizing inspection and maintenance work. Off. the-shelf hardware and software are available to implement a OIS-based inspecti~ and maintenance program at a reasonable cost.
